Institutional Effectiveness & Assessment Council (IEAC)
Steering Committee Meeting Minutes

March 7, 2017
President’s Large Conference Room
12:00-2:00 p.m.

Agenda
1. (Recommendation)—FY 18 University Budget plan development
2. (Recommendation)—2018-2022 Strategic Plan (DRAFT)
3. (Recommendation) – Facilities PSRs

Documents for the Meeting (Provided at the meeting):
1. Business Review Idaho State University Transportation 11.15.16
2. IC Recovery over 5 years (Excel)
3. IC Recovery over 5 years
4. 2018-2022 Strategic Plan (DRAFT)
5. IEAC - PSR 16-193 Wheatley - Landscaping MLK
6. IEAC - PSR 16-194 Wheatley - Landscaping 9th Ave
7. IEAC - PSR 16-195 Wheatley - Landscape Memorial Dr
8. IEAC - PSR 16-216 Holt Arena

Items Requiring Follow-up/Action:

Core Theme measure updates